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The EyesOn a rainy day, the children of Wonderland Academy mus
to stories told by the teachers. But you can tellfrom the mc
ment.
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'l Staff Writer

Hayden B. Renwick, the associate Dean of the Collegeof Arts and Science at the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill has filed a $3 million law suit against the
Raleioh News fl«H OVictfnrnf PiiklUtiin* «.J
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the Greensboro Daily News/Record for libel and invasion
jf privacy.
The suit stems from an editorial written by A. C. Snow,
editor of the newspaper which misquotes an article
Renwick had written three years earlier. In his complaint
filed in Orange County Superior Court Monday
afternoon, Renwick charges that the Raleigh News and
Observer printed false and libelous statements and that
the said defendant published the statements with

Fourth In A Series

Wilbur Hobt
By Pat Bryant

Special Correspondent

Wilbur Hobby, former president of the N.C. AFLCIO,a federation of labor organizations, is soon to stand
trial on charges that he defrauded the CETA program
through contracts he negotiated with state government.
The contracts were to train women and black workers as

computer key punch operators and offset printers. The
process started when the Raleigh News and Observer
published 96 articles about Hobby's contracts, not chargingcriminal acts, but questioning his propriety and insinuatinghis guilt. Hobby, then, became the target of the
N.C. Congressional Club, Jesse Helms' political action
group. During the last general election, the Congressional
Club whipped Hobby through attacks from unsuccessful

YWCA Program Focus

The Black
By Beverly McCarthy a psychologist in the Win-

Staff Writer ston-Salem Forsyth County
School System, Donna

Financial aid, day care Hariston, owner-director of
centers, and college pre- Wonderland Acadamy,
paratory were all topics of Day Care Center, and Dr.
discussion at a special Herman Eure, Associate
program held at the Glade Professor of Biology at
Street YWCA last week. Wake Forest University,
The program was sponsor- Maryland Truesdale, proedby the Minority Re- gram administrator for ResourcesComponent of the sources in the Minority
Y. The program included a Community, at the Y co

panel made up of three ordinated the event,

people who discussed the The program began wht
topic, "Education and The questions asked by Trues
Black Child". Guest panel- dale to the panelist. Ques
ist were Rhonda Covington, tions concerning all levels
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i Have It
t stay inside and occupy their time by coloring and listening

my smiles that the day hadn 't turned out to be a disappointWNNMMIIMIIHIIHMfMIMIUIINNIMIHIMINIIMIIiaiNUUMMIIIINIHINNMNiaNNIHIIIIIIIIIIIHIIII
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the truth and with actual malice.
In a seperate complaint Renwtek and hit attorneys,Harvey and Harold Kennedy, charge the/Greensboro

Daily News/Record with reprinting the false information
published in the Raleigh newspaper and therefore beingof negligence.
Attorney Harold Kennedy,in would not discuss the case

RJR Calls For
Atlaiita-In a major effort i program to create a $10

:o support minority enter- -niUion line of credit at 53
prise, R. J. Reynolds Indus- minority banks nationwide,
xies, Inc. today announced The program is aimed at

)y On Trial (?)
gubernatorial candidate, I. Beverly Lake and successful
senatorial candidate John East. The Congressional Club
also financed television commercials across the state
which charged Wilbur Hobby with pocketing the taxpayers'CETA funds.
The following North Carolinians are active in the

state's political life. They were asked, "Why is Wilbur
Hobby on trial? Is he guilty or innocent?"

Carrie Graves, director of the Southern Organizing
Committee's (SOC) N.C. Project on Military Spending
Vs. Human Needs, is a Charlotte poor people's advocate
who believes Hobby is on trial because of his concern for
women, blacks and the poor:

"*wiiDur Moooy is reany on tnai because he made it
possible for minorities, especially women, to become

See Page 2

of education were discussed,beginning with Donna
Hariston expressing views I

f on what every parent I Eg
should know before select- "

ing a day care center for |
i their children. I
\ "The nuestion can be
summed up by deciding
whether a day care center
meets the needs of the

parents
cirriculum

of the center, inform*- I
i tion about the meals*
- whether the child will be MMlBBwiiSMBBMB

corporally punished at the ,Rhonda Coy
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Selective Buying C

NAACP: 'E
Where You <

By Yvonne Anderson make sure that we are able
Staff Writer to work where we spend our

money."
Patrick Hairston, presi- The campaign started

dent of the Winston-Salem Monday and Hairston said
chapter of the National that the organization would
Association for the Ad- enlist the aid of churches,
vancement of Colored Peo- social and civic clubs to
pie (NAACP) announced make the effort a success.
Monday, the launching of a He added that he hopes the
selective buying campaign campaigning would ease the
to encourage black employ- high rate of unemployment
ment among area among black youth,
businesses. , specifically.

44We want to encourage 44If we are ever going to
black people not to shop make an impact on this
where they can't work," system, it will have to deal
Hairston said. "With $220 with money, because that's
million spending power in all this system understands.
tkll. . .U. VIA A i-lt* / -I «1» M, I
iius wuy, mc ieeis we wm asK me cnurcnes to
that it's necessary for us to make people aware and
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Renwick is asking for $500,00 actual damages and $1
million punitive damages in each complaint filed. He
could not be reached\at press time.
The dispute had its beginnings in 1978 when\ Renwick,
wrote an article questioning the UNC-CH's public

See Page 2

Minority Aid
expanding lending pro- *1 opportunities, business
grams "to currently operat- ievelopement and comngnimority businesses nity improvement,
ind to support establish- RJR's minority support
ment of new ones," said program includes a $1 mil-
Joseph F. Abely, Jr. RJR ion contribution to the
/ice chairman of the board, United Negro College
n a speech here to the Fund; a $1 million program
National Minority Supplier o establish a scholastic
Development Council. ichievement program at

Winston-Salem State UnInexplaining the pro- versity designed to attract
^ram,Abely said Reynolds ligh achievers, strengthen
Industries, the largest cor- faculty and improve currix>rationin the Southeast, :ulm; purchases from some
lext week "will place $1 *50 minority suppliersmillionon deposit with :otalling more than. $60
Freedom National Bank in million in 1981; and support
Harlem, New York. This $1 for minority community immilliondeposit supports a provement organizations
510 million line of credit >uch as the National Urban
:hat will be syndicated to 53 League and others,
minority banks." "It is our responsibility to

prove that we can make our
The RJR minority banking sconomic system work - for

i i _r .u- i. _ .it

program is an extension ui .nc ucnciu 01 an segments
i broad-scale company pro- )f our society, not just a

gram in support of minority privileged few," Abely said
employment and education- See Page 2
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\ Herman Eure and Dona Hairston listen.
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Campaign Started

lon't Shop
Can'tWork'
other organizations and answer is no, simply walk
we'll also have bumper out." Eventually, they will
stickers," explained get the message."
Hairston.

Hairston also said that
According to the blacks must begin to supNAACP'splan, consumers port black businesses and

should question the organizations and demand
management of the store respect wherever they go.they enter as to whether
blacks are employed there t4_l; , . .

and if they are not, the eon- We now s« that " ,s

. sumer should leave. very 1po"aunt ,hat we sup:port black businesses and
"We don't want them to organizations because we

cause a scene or anvthine are all that we have hut
like that," said Hairston, above all, you must demand
"if you don't see any blacks to be treated with dignity
working, ask if there are and respect when you're ,

any employed and if the spending your money."
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JoAnne Falls addresses students at Forsyth County
School Career Center on career opportunities in the
health care and cosmotology fields.

Urban League
Project Goes
To Career Center
By Yvonne Anderson tension Service, spoke to a

Staff Writer group of Health occupation,child care and
The Winston-Salem Ur- josmotology majors about

ban League went into the th** iimiti*»cc firaai- -
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Forsylh County School's tunities in these fields.
Administration and Career
Center to give the students »«jhe fields you are stuaninsight into employment dying have many different
opportunities. Joanne C. possibilities, not just the
Carter, Job Development traditional responsibilities.
Specialist, coordinates The Falls told the students. She
Youth Career Development brought a film to include
Project which, this year, with her presentation,
addresses attitudes and focusing on the concepts ot
characteristics that lend tc the expanding fields in
success. health and home
The program began on economics.

Oct. 20 and ran through The Career Center offers
that Friday with each da> 38 occupational courses
focusing on a different area . which are taught for threeofemployment. The pro- periods daily all year.
gram was divided into twc Twenty-two of the courses
or three sessions per day are two-year programs and
with a guest speaker who fourteen are one-year,
gave a presentation-lecture Students of the center
and answering questions of rnay be scheduled for either
the audience. morning or afternoon, and
JoAnne Falls, Home will take two subjects at

Economics Extension their home school. This
Agent with the Forsyth allows one period for travel
Country Agricultural Ex- and lunch.

Tuesday Nov. 3
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